delegates to Washington. The world is becoming acquainted and international intimacy is growing; a spirit of common brotherhood is increasing so that the word "stranger" will soon be obliterated from the vocabulary of civilization. If letters constitute a republic, science is a democracy. In the United States individual enterprise has produced great scientific institutions without the aid or interference of government. The proceedings of the Congress will be watched with interest by the Dr, E. S. Chisholm, of Tuscaloosa, Ala., read a paper entitled "the influence of weather changes on the human organism."
After carefully noting the influence exerted by temperature, humidity, and electricity, the author concludes that by far the greatest power over. human organism is exerted by atmosphere pressure. In support of this theory he submits two arguments. The normal atmospheric weight on man is 14.7 pounds to the square inch at the sea level. The body is sustained by an equal power of resistance, wisely provided. If the pressure be less, the surface of the body will be distended, and the superficial circulation less restrained. This change can be brought about by exposure to great altitude, as well as by natural physical causes, when the circulation will be disturbed just the same. Any undue pressure on a portion of the body may then be felt. May not this disturbance of tension on soft tissues which are fixed to the bony framework of man, or where disease has a seat in periostinal-and ligamentous attachments, be liable to greater inflammation ? Or when a nerve of a tooth, which in a state of health is inclosed in a bony chamber (which has no expansive liberties, nor needs them as long as health continues), becomes exposed through a small aperture; when the normal atmospheric balance is lowered, the nerve has a tendency to be drawn through the aperture and takes on inflammation, probably followed by congestion and complete devitalization.
A report from the Pennsylvania Hospital, some years ago, on the observation of barometric pressure in surgical operations, shows that in 259 
